ACCESS ALL AREAS
a guide to safe and effective
maintenance access

Access is a critical
contributory factor to the
safety of building services
engineers installing and
maintaining plant. The
following guide provides
advice on legislation and types
of access, in order to keep
staff safe and make
maintenance easier.

Accidents caused by poor access to HVAC

walkways and bespoke gantries to

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

equipment and other plant can have

cooling towers, chillers and air

recommends these five steps:

major consequences. Quite apart from

handling units.

l Identify the hazards.

Roof edge protection guard railing also

l Decide who might be harmed and

the misery and despair caused to
victims, their families and friends,
accidents also cause irreparable
reputational damage to the company.
Organisations found guilty of health and

helps to create a safe working
environment for maintenance and
service personnel.

how.
l Evaluate the risks and decide on
precautions.

safety-related offences now have their

Falls are responsible for more deaths

l Record your significant findings.

details published on the HSE website so

and serious injuries in construction than
any other factor with people falling from

l Review your assessment and update

the word can spread far and wide.
And working in unsafe conditions puts
building owners and occupiers at risk
of financially crippling prosecution
and litigation.

SAFETY
The easier it is to access the equipment,
the lower the risk to life and limb. Apart
from the moral and legal imperatives of
keeping people safe, this is why it makes
sense to consider investing in access
aids such ladders, platforms,

roofs accounting for almost a quarter of

if necessary.

all construction injuries – the biggest

When thinking about the risk

category of worker by far, according to

assessment, remember that a hazard is

the Health and Safety Executive.

anything that may cause harm, such as
working from ladders, roof obstructions

ASSESSING THE RISK
But before specifying access equipment,
proper precautions are needed to control
the risk; safe access to a roof in
particular requires careful planning,

or exposed pipework. The risk is the
chance, high or low, that somebody could
be harmed by these and other hazards,
together with an indication of how
serious the harm could be.

especially where work progresses

More information on risk assessment

along the roof. That means conducting a

can be found here:

risk assessment.

http://www.hse.gov.uk/risk/controllingrisks.htm
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EQUIPMENT
Once the assessment is completed, it is

l Edge-protection (including guard-

energy efficient and therefore produces

time to think about equipment to

railings or other physical barriers to

lower power bills and higher

mitigate the risk. This may involve

prevent falls, typically over an

environmental performance.

specifying appropriate fixed access

unprotected roof).

equipment including:
l Fixed access ladders (often called a
cat ladder or vertical ladder and
sometimes a hooped ladder).
l Companionway ladder (frequently
referred to as a ship’s stair and,
occasionally, as a stepladder).
l Access gantry (a catch-all term

l Open mesh flooring (the ubiquitous

But the most compelling argument in
favour of well-implemented maintenance

galvanised steel floor grating you see

is that it guarantees reliability. Just

in most plant areas).

about every business indicator – energy

Other access equipment is also

efficiency, safety, environmental

available (see box – ‘Types of access

performance, morale, retention,

equipment’).

customer service – will improve if you
establish reliability as a core value.

MAINTENANCE

That’s why it pays to implement an

referring to a raised or suspended

These types of access equipment can

effective plan for the upkeep of HVAC

walkway with guard-railings that

make it easier to get at equipment for

equipment. Cleaning and changing filters

enable safe traverse between two or

maintenance, repair or replacement.

as part of a planned maintenance

more points, usually over

There is a particularly powerful case for

programme can reduce the likelihood of

obstructions).

preventing equipment failure before it

equipment failure and boost the energy

occurs rather than fixing or replacing it

efficiency of the equipment.

duct or other services without having

after the event. Effective maintenance

The cost of sound maintenance is

to clamber over).

can, for example, make a significant

absurdly low compared with the cost of

contribution to the bottom line by

dealing with, say, a catastrophic air

ensuring that HVAC equipment is

conditioning failure or broken down AHU.

l Stepover (a means of crossing a pipe,
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The onus is on the employer
to ensure maintenance work
on HVAC equipment is
properly planned and
supervised, and that adequate
safety precautions are taken.
Section 2(1) of the Health and
Safety at Work etc Act 1974
says: “It shall be the duty of
every employer to ensure – so
far as is reasonably
practicable – the health,
safety and welfare at work of
all his employees.”

LEGISLATION
Beyond general duties to protect the

The Regulations also contain schedules

EN 1090 applies to structural

welfare of people at work, and others

which lay down more specific

components, which are those “to be used

who might be affected by their business,

requirements for places of work and

as load-bearing parts of works designed

the Work at Height Regulations 2005

means of access for work at height, fall

to provide mechanical resistance and

(as amended) set out specific safety

prevention and fall protection, working

stability to the works and/or fire

and health requirements for working

platforms, scaffolding and ladders.

resistance, including aspects of

at height.

But the regulations don’t end there. It

The Work at Height Regulations demand

has been a criminal offence since July

that duty holders ensure:

2014 to supply structural metalwork,

l All work at height is properly planned

including that used to ease access to

and organised, and takes account of
weather conditions that could
endanger health and safety.
l Those involved in work at height are
trained and competent.
l The place where work at height is
done is safe.
l Equipment for work at height is
appropriately inspected.
l Risks from fragile surfaces and falling
objects are properly controlled.
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durability and serviceability which can be
used directly as delivered or can be
incorporated into a construction work”.

HVAC equipment such as air handling
units, condensers and chillers, unless it
conforms to EN 1090. This standard
comes in three parts:
l EN 1090-1: Requirements for
conformity assessment for structural
components (CE-Marking).
l EN 1090-2: Technical requirements
for the execution of steel structures.
l EN 1090-3: Technical requirements
for the execution of aluminium
structures.

www.ecex.co.uk

Other relevant legislation includes:
l BS 5395-3:1985 Code of Practice for
the design of industrial type stairs,
permanent ladders and walkways is

l BS 14122 Safety of Machinery.

metalwork fabricators operating from its

machinery

workshop in Newbury who can survey

HELP AND ADVICE

no longer current but still cited in
Building Regulations.
l BS 4211:2005+A1:2008 Specification
for permanently fixed ladders.
l BS 5395-1:2000 Stairs, ladders and
walkways.
l Factory Stairways, Ladders and

professional multi-specialist engineering

and quotations tailored to customers’

contractor with a long track record of

needs. Whether they require an access

successful access equipment installation

ladder or roof edge guardrailings, ECEX

is imperative to ensure peace of mind. It

experts can survey, quote, manufacture,

is absolutely crucial that they employ

install, modify or refurbish access safety

skilled metalwork fabricators with their

equipment as required.

and Ramps handbook

complies with EN1090.

105.aspx), Publication 105, The
Engineering Equipment and Materials
Users’ Association.
l Provision of Use and Work Equipment
Regulations (PUWER) places duties on
people and companies who own,
operate or have control over work
equipment.
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solutions, whatever the issue. The
company offers free site assessments

own workshop, and that the company

blications/Print/EEMUA-Publication-

and design bespoke metalwork

Employing a well-established and

Handrails including Access Platforms
(https://www.eemua.org/Products/Pu

ECEX employs a team of skilled

Permanent means of access to

Meeting these requirements takes a
great deal of understanding and
considerable investment.
But, failing to employ a competent,
properly resourced and well-prepared
company to supply and install access
platforms etc., leaves clients open to

For more information,
call 01635 244100 or
email sales@ecex.co.uk.
Visit www.ecex.xo.uk for
our full range of products
and services.

fines, reputational damage and, most
importantly, risk to employees.
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TYPES OF ACCESS EQUIPMENT
There are many access solutions which can eliminate hazards on
the roof and internal plantrooms, as well as preventing falls from:
l Step-overs to pipework, ductwork
and other obstructions.
l Platform extensions.
l Platforms in service risers
l Bespoke walkways and access

l Bespoke platforms and railings.
l Free-standing edge protection to
avoid roof penetration.
l Tubular steel guard railing fixed to
roof surface or parapet wall.

gantries to cooling towers, chillers

l Toe boards and kick plates.

and air handling units.

l Handrail extensions/modifications.

l Access ladders, hooped ladders
and staircases.
l Gantries, platforms and walkways.
l Mesh security caging.
l Fan guards.
l COSHH enclosures.

ACCESS IN PRACTICE
ECEX has provided edge protection on

However, before the installation of the

ECEX surveys, designs, manufactures

the roof of a major data centre in

ECEX fixed ladders and guardrails

and installs bespoke and off-the-shelf

London’s Docklands to prevent

there was no means of accessing the

access safety solutions, including

personnel who need to access HVAC

units safely and no edge protection to

walkways and step-overs, access

equipment from falling. The company

prevent falls from height.

ladders and platforms, guardrail and

manufactured and installed fixed
access ladders and more than 140
linear metres of tubular, galvanised
guard railings on the roof.

John Grenville, managing director of
ECEX, explains: “This is one of the
most common issues we are asked to

edge protection, and stairs as well as
mesh security caging and all other
fabricated metalwork.

resolve. Most lower-level items of

Contact the company for more

The data centre has a large number

plant such as dry air coolers have

information a free site survey by

of roof-mounted, dry air coolers.

been installed without any edge

calling: 01635 244 100 or emailing:

Some are individual units and others

protection, yet a fall from the top

sales@ecex.co.uk

are in large adjoining banks.

of them would likely result in

Maintenance engineers need to climb

serious injury.”

on top of these units to access fans
and their duties.
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EN 1090 AND HOW TO COMPLY
The EN 1090 standard is mandatory under the Construction Products
Regulations which were adopted in the UK in March 2011 to enforce
the European Construction Products Directive.
l Part 1 of EN 1090 calls for CE

l Prototypes must be produced and

l Structural components are defined

Marking, which demonstrates

subjected to initial type testing.

as those “to be used as load-

compliance with the appropriate

Where type testing is impractical –

bearing parts of works designed to

manufacturing standard for a

for example, on bespoke designs –

provide mechanical resistance and

product.

the company can use calculations

stability to the works and/or fire

instead.

resistance, including aspects of

l Parts 2 and 3 demand that welders
have undergone tests against an

l Where welding is part of the

durability and serviceability which

approved weld qualifying procedure

process, a welding quality

can be used directly as delivered or

before being able to weld products

management system is needed that

can be incorporated into a

deemed to be structural.

conforms to EN ISO 3834 ‘Quality

construction work”.

l EN 1090 requires purchasing

Requirements for Fusion Welding

systems to be set up to buy only CE
marked sections, bolts and welding

of Metallic Materials’.
l The company should employ, or

l They embrace many everyday
components used in buildings
including staircases, balconies,

have access to, a responsible

canopies, fire escapes, walkways,

welding co-ordinator (RWC) to

ramps and guardrails, as well as

identify the execution class of the

control its welding quality

trusswork, tension systems and

product, which is determined by the

management system.

mezzanine floors.

consumables.
l The standard insists that designers

potential risk to the public if the

l The structural components covered

The British Standards Institution’s

by EN 1090 include structural steel

clarification document

and aluminium components, kits,

http://bit.ly/1PcXNw2 offers a broad

ensure that structural steel

steel components used in

definition of the types of structural

products are purchased from a firm

composite steel and concrete

components that are covered by EN

that is accredited.

structures and structural cold-

1090 and a number of these

formed members and sheeting.

components are supplied by ECEX.

component or structure fails.
l It is the buyers’ responsibility to

USEFUL ORGANISATIONS
l Access Industry Forum

l Edge Protection Federation

l Royal Society for the Prevention of

https://accessindustryforum.org.uk

http://epf-uk.org – ensures that

accidents https://www.rospa.com

– forum for the principal trade

high standards in manufacture,

– charity with the objective of

associations and federations

supply and application of edge

enhancing skills and knowledge to

involved in work at height.

protection systems are maintained

reduce serious accidental injuries.

l Advisory Committee for Roofsafety
http://www.roofworkadvice.info/ –

and advanced.
l Health and Safety Executive

l Specialist Access Engineering and
Maintenance Association

dedicated to making working on

http://www.hse.gov.uk – has a

http://www.saema.net –

roofs safer.

mission to prevent work-related

encourages adherence to safe and

death, injury and ill health.

best practice for the provision of

l British Stainless Steel Association
www.bssa.org.uk – promotes and

l Institution of Occupational Safety

access to buildings and other

develops the manufacture and use

and Health https://www.iosh.co.uk

structures for the purposes of

of stainless steel.

– professional body for people

cleaning and maintenance.

responsible for safety and health in
the workplace.
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metalwork & fabrication
pipework & valves
coils - repair & replacement
AHU refurbishment & repair
fans, motors & ductwork
lagging & insulation
fire stopping
water storage & L8
remedial works
water softeners
ecex air intake screens

www.ecex.co.uk
www.airintakescreens.co.uk

Unit H, Venture House, Bone Lane, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5SH
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